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EDWIN REINOLD has been rcceiving radio and
television press within the Netherlands for devel-
oping alr acoustic enhancing varnish lor guitars.
inspired by the Cremonese recipe used by
Antonio Stmdivari. Reinold, who is based in
Amsterdarn. is well-read on the various scientllic
theories on what might exactly constitute the leg-
endarlr sound quality of Stradivarius viollns, liom
their constructlon using spruce tops and maple
sidesl to the puryorted efTects of the Maunder
Minimum ice age. a cold snap believed to have
created a denser, more acoustic wood lrom trees
harvested from local lorests; to the possibilily
that the wood had been cured when the harvest-
ed logs were floated down a salty river-and to
the likelihood that anyone allowed to pick up a
violln worth several million dollars in the lirst
place is probably going to produce a sound that
is betler than your average musician. Yet. as
Reinold's cullosiry lured him to delve further lnto
these mysteries, he became intrigued by the pur-
suit of replicating Stradivari s alchemical varnish
with the idea oi enhancing the acoustic proper-
ties of the wood. 'l entirely realise the shange-
ness of what it is I am claiming. At times when I
stated that I have come close to replicating
Stradivari s varnish. people have responded. Oh.
really? And l'm a helicopter!
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'I started to research tl-re varnish recipe about
five yeals ago. Normally my business was work-
ing as a special effects technician for film and
television. calibrating the liner details of robot-
ics and on-set explosions. My daughter. who
was seven years old at the time, took flamenco
guitar lessons with Jacco Muller, who studied
with Paco Peiia. I d stopped smoklng and stad-
ed collecting Eluitars as a new hablt, mostly
cheap Spanish guitars built during the'70s. I
would buy them from pdvate owners in the
Netherlands. After fifteen weeks or so, I had a
lot oI guitars in the house and lound myself
utterly surpnsed by the differences ln their
sound, Reinold says.

'I got my hands on a handmade Spanlsh guitar
made by a Majorca based, New York-born luthier
Geoige Bowden, who died tn 2003. He $'as a very
Spanish man in thought, character and love of
country. though he happened to origtnally be
American. Astonished by the sound of his guitar.
I made a trip to his atelier in Majorca to speak
with Antonio Morales. Bowden s successor, {/ith
the idea of making a lilm documentary on the
luthier's purcuit of perfecting the guitar's sound.
I'd become so fascinated that I felt compelled to
build a guitar myself in order to expenence the
process ffrsthand.'

Ed'JJin Reinold.
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Reinold used Paduc. Cherry. Walnut sides.
Maple. a German Spr'uce top and a double back
side of Cherry wood to mahe his lbst Eluitar.

"Ihe theory I had then was every piece has its
own tone l tned.to tune every piece of wood
according to the tonal balance. It took me near
ly a year to complete construction of this guitar.
and wllen I arrived at the varnish issue I won
dered what the best thing was to do. French pol
ish? This is a hard job but because it is thin. it
is protective. All the best guita:rs have French
polish and electric guitaE have nitrc celluloid. I
started to wonder about an oil treatment but I
was told oil on a gllita:r was too 'llufl'' in sound.
Morales had advised me to use the best quality
materials as possible. One has to go for one hun
dred percent in effort and quali\r. perhaps you
will not hear a slight change ,it..first. but in the
end it makes all the difference. Thisiswhyl hes,
itated for so long to ffnish the guitar. with the
pu?ose of completing every step with a quest for
the best.

'I became obsessed with research and did not
sleep. I wanted to treat my eiuitar by a means
that might enhance it. acoustically. If you want
to do an}.thing acoustically. one must think of
creating somethlng on par with a rcsonating
quartz to keep the tone pure. I became fascinat-
ed by British luthier David Rubio s research on
the Cremonese varnlsh recipe. Rubio, who made
a guitar for Julian Bream in addition to violins.
had spent years studying the mineral tayer of the
Stradivad vamish belore attempting to rccreate
the recipe and treatlng almost all of his instru-
ments with his mineral Iayer va:rnish which is
now sold online by Kremer Pigmente.

Reinold read through the Cambridge University
research reporls written by Dr Claire Barlow and
Dr. Jim Woodhouse, who created electron micro-
scope scans of samples taken from various
Stradivanus instmments during the late .8Os.

Their studies consistently noted a 30 to tOO
microns thick layer of deliberately applied slurry
in seveial layers which adhered sbongly to the
wood. It was determined that this slur4/ was
comprised of calcium silicate, vaiious rrDnera6,
metals and salts.

Reinold also studied the UV light analysis of
varnish pedormed by BrigitLe Brandmair and
Peter Stelan Greiner. which revealed a set of opti
cal properties distinctive to Sbadivarius rnslrlr
ments. 'lf you examine the varnish under LIV
light at a certain bandwith,' Reinold says, ,the
varnish turns milky yet, wilh direct iight, the var
nish is tEnsparent and, tn a third bandwtdth of
light, the varnish appears opaque. These thr:ee
Lraitc are peculiar lo LhF cremonece re.ipe.

'From a tonal standpoint. the one curiosity of
Stradivarius lnshuments is that they seem rc
have a memory for the player. The moit fun part
oI my story is that I had luck $'tth the first guitar
I built. I gave it to my daughteds teacher, Jacco
Muller who nF\er sroppcd ptaving it. He pul
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away his Cond6 Hermanos and. we noticed that
my glitar 'fell asleep if it was not played for a
couple of days. I knew at this point, in order to
pedect the varnish rccipe, I had to go back to
where the battle begall, which is the viojin. So I
bought some cheap Chinese violins and treated
them with what I d thought at the time woutd be
the Strad va:rnish recipe.

'l applied a lot of metals throughout the layers,
which I compa.ed with an alchemical study from
1550. I travelled malry side alleys to test every-
thing a]-Id read the research of Texas A&M
Univelsiq/ s Joseph NagWaiJ. who used infrared
and nuclea:r magnetic resonance specfuoscopy to
analyse the chemical properlies of Stradivarius
backboards the largest resonant component of
an instrument. Naewary had arrived at the con
clusion that borax was one of the varnish compo
nents but personally. I cainot see any acoustical
explanation for the sound. Also, Stradivari lived
to the dpe old a€e oI93 and handling borax \r/tth
irequency will not have you living to that age.

'I lound Na$,'va4/'s studies interesting be;ause
he seemed enthusiastic and open about his dis
coveries for the past thtty years and I love his
way of thlnking. He soal{ed woods rrr var-rous
substances and, as one anecdote he placed
woods in a cafe urinal and asked someone ro
douse it for science. He then tested the wood to
see if it changed the sourd with the thought of
possibly using pet urine-a horrible idea. I Iove
all his inventive ways of thinking, though.
Another theory has been that the tndustrial p;l
lution of Mulano's glass industry the he;\y
metals, possibly affected the wood used in
Stmdivarius instruments. people started to treat
wood with potasstum silicate. which crystallises
and gives a gloss we love to see. David Rubio
used it on his violins. I've tested it a lot and
found that it gives a nasal sound. too stifl for me.
I dont like to work with potassium silicare.

'I became curious to know if there was a dis-
cernable differcnce tn sounds between
Stradivarius instroments and others. For my
own eau, in comparing modern instruments to the
old Italian instruments made with the Cremonese
recipe, I could hear in the older instrxments more
overtones and undertones. Iike flarning candles
and bells nging. A big sound is probably the
most apt description. The Stlad sound and tone
I could remember after a week but obviously this
could be very personal. We know Nicold Amati,
who had taught Antonio Stradivaii his craft, had
to be a great builder because we have been copy-
ing his instruments ever since.

'As for the Maunder Mintmum ice age and wood
densiq, theoly, which asks if the suDlrior sound
carl b€ attributed to Mother Nature ty theorising
thar the coldcr climare leads lo more yFd nng\ ro
the jnch in \ ood grow 1. t rested $oods trom
northern Canada which aveEge 38 rings and used
wood with a density of 46 to 49 fings to build a gui,
tar. The result was a nice sound but yet there is
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still a big difference, as even Strad
himself had built violins with broad
woods that contained knots in it. If
the secrct is in lhe wood itsell Strad
would not ha\-e been building with
wood that had knots in it.'
Reinold refers to Lhe 1716 ex baron
Oppenhein Stradi\arius \riolin, now
in possession of the Austdan
Nationalbank.

'Perhaps more year rings wilhin
the wood indicates a better quality
material for the upper blade of a
musical instrunenl. Yet. if You
really study closely, You will see
there are a number of Strads with
fairly wide year rings. with the
Oppenheim violin being an extreme
example. If wood density is
Stradi\.ari s secrel. then why use
second quality wood?'

Reinold continued 1{] Perfect his
varnish and sent trealcd wood samples to Dr.
Berend Stoel of the Itrriden University Medical
Ccnter for scanning ana\'sis. Stoel lound that
after three weeks o1 treatment. there was some
change in tbe top of the wood but not thc desired
middle. Stoel had also scanned two Stradivarius
and Del Gesu instrurnenls and concluded that
the older instruments bore similar density pat
terns when companed to modern instruments
We are still uncertain if these results are due to
the old age ofthe wood. or to trealmeni by soak
ing-or even a ground layer treatment ofthe var
nish, Reinold says.

'Many Stradii'arius instrumenls [ave unques
Lionabty been rebuilt. restored and
optimised over the centuries. But witb over 5OO

surviidng instrunenls from an estimated 1,100
original productions. lvc hal€ far'more odginal
naterial left tben just sonc upper blades l men
iioncd thaL thcre are i struments out there with
only the original upper blades lelt. whi.h slill
have superior sound capabilities.

',cll of then tend to be rebuilt by breaking the
neck to obtain more volume and Lherelore rnany
of tbese instrumenls do not have their o ginal
sides and back. when the angle cbanges. then,
this places more kilos of pressure on the upper
blade. what has been found, Lho gh. is iI the
upter bladF- of rhF \iolin rrF lFlt inrJ.i. {he unt-
inal sound slill remains. Baroque instruments
have a straight neck but less vohrme There are
aimost no instruments that survived without thc
change of neck angle. It is admittedly diflicult to
Iind soneone willing to al1ow samples to be taken
lrom a million clollar instrument but I trust that
the samples taken are from original par'ts

Rcinold paid a visit to Londons Stmcli\'anus
\.iolin expert Peter ljeare. who examined Reinold's
nrineral grcund Lreated cheap Chinese violins
'At this point, I was conplelely focused on sound
but not the look of the varnish. My varnish on
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Ashles Rei'lold,

these violins was matle and Beare pointed out.
for this reason. I had not yet reproduced the
Strad varnish recipe, though, upon listening to
my treated instrlrmerts, he did state they sound
ed goorl. given thef humble make ld boped to
Ieaflr if I was on track or not and this was all the
encouragement I needed.'

Peter Bearc of J&A Beare L1d (violin dealers.
rcstorers arld malrers) in London says. I was
qr.rite sceptical at first but I had liked
Reinold s e ihusiasnr. I d wanted 1() share sone
oI the old Cremonesc inshuments with hir1) so

he could sec what ihey look like He had brollght
in a cheap Chinese 1iddle $rhich had been applied
with his varnish and although ol cour'se it wasn t
possible to comParc it with a control [u rar

nished) instrument. it sounded gooct for what it

'Aiso. varnish is very irtpoftant but we must
consider tlle talent anld genius thai goes into cre
ating all aspecls of a great instrumeni. not just
the var'nish alone,' Beare salls -After twenty
years. I still feel Ive hardly scralched the surlace
of what constitutcs the Stradi\rarius \rarnish nlys'
tery and I krow people who say the same alter a
lifetimc. Science is only able to tell us a lirnited
amourrt at prcsent and artistic endeavor is vital
so I would hate to dampen anyone's cnthusiasm'
The idea o[ tbe Stradil-arius varnish is a trickv
one because jt is like cooking iI you give the
same three ingredients to dilferent chefs lbey can
all come up with something ihat looks and tastes
totally difletent.

'Varnish making is one ()1 ihose pulsrrits .|vhere

the more you obse^'e and experinent. the nore
vou realise there is to know. There arc a lot ol
blind alleys and a huge amount to experimenl
with as each Path leads to many more. Ilowever.
one of the joys ot violins is the indjvidual charac-
ter of each malier's varnish One issue with an

oil varnish for example is the drying process.
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since linseed oil still changes aJter three hundrcd
years. After application, there are rapid initial
changes as it becomes touch-dry aJld then there
arc progressively slower changes not just phys-
ically but also visually and tonally. It is very dif-
ticult to assess a varnish untll it is several years
old-very lruslrating for us makem aJld the rcal
proofwith any varnish is how it will hold up after
thrce hundred years-'

Reinold's enthusiasm and awar:eness of these dtfil-
culties dr:ove hirll deeper into the chemical analysis
aspects oi vamish rcsearch. 'Structu?lly. the under
layer of the varnish tends to behave as a fluid. a lot
less than water,' he says. One of Dr. Barlow's sam-
ples llad been taken during the 1980s from the side
of a Stmdivarius cello. ff you take a glass of water
and look at the sudace. you will s€e,the tension cufl-
ing up at the sides. ln the scaJl. hdwever. it looks like
d1e Ddneml ground seems to slide off to the sides. If
you take the samples Aom fte highest par.t of the
violin, you wont ffnd the mineral layer but on the
sides. ifs all baled up there.' (For a bnef video on
q,anatics, the study of visible sound viblation.
which can e,elain how a miner€l ground can nove
over the blades of aIr instrument via resonance:
httpf 6&&'.youtube.com/watchar=ctiSCB)bHAg)

Initial testing of Reinold s latest varntsh lor
mulation shows that a treated violin of hts now
reproduces the three tmdemark optical qualities
and diagrammatlcal behavioui observeo rn
Stradivarius instluments. At this time of writ
ing Reinold is awaiting the results of a corrobo
rative secondary testing. Old instruments are a
wonderful piece of history but in the guitar
world. you feel only the enjoyment ofplaying,' he
says. 'I prefer to focus on building guitaE and
using my varnish on this instrument because
the attltude is more open minded. about the fun
of playlng rather than asking, 'What are you
doing thts 1or?' Reinold has made a total of four
guitars du ng his quest.

Jacco Muller, who is playing Reinold's first
guitar. says, When Reinold dropped hts daugh-
tei off for a lesson, he'd told me, I m building a
gultar for you. He then asked my preferences
with dimension. To be honest. I didn't take him
seflously because it was his first guitai and I
was already playing a Conde Hermanos. When
I first played Reinold's new guitar, I did not find
it to be all that special but he insisted I contin
ue to play it in order for the 1nineral layer to
start working. After six weeks of playing this
guitar was amazing lrom then on. I put my
Cond6 Hermanos in its case and have not taken
it out since. I think the most important quality
I can describe is that I really feel this guitar is
alive ln a very strange way. And, for whatever
reason, if I do not have much time to play, it
reacts. as if to say, Hmm, 1I you don t feel like
playing, I ll stop working, too.'

Muller studted at the Rotterdam Conserwatory
of Music. the only place where you could spe
cialise at a unlversity leYel in flamenco in the
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mid 80s. and for sixyears he studied with paco
Peia.

"Ihe quality of this guitar has given me ideas
for new compositions, which resulted in my new
CD, Viento del Desierto. which is a set of duets
with the Arab oud.'Muller says. I hear some
echo and quality of the oud in this guitar, if for
the reason each tone has a certain kind of dry
ness yet very full bodied sound. The other spe
cial quality of this guitar is that it has attered
my technique. For example, with rcrsqueados.
most guitars tend to deliver a big blur of sound
but with this guitar. you can still hear each note
as its ou,'n quality. It is also very comlortable to
play. My technique has changed in the sense of
positioning because it has such a range of dif
ferent sounds and more delicate colour than
other quirars I ha\ts played.'

Muller's guitar features a bit of decomtive
turquoise inlay at the headstock and the Ruud
van Empel photograph of Mr. Reinold s daughter
accompanying this arlicle shows her holding the
second guitar made by her father. which fea-
tures a headstock inlay of slones arranged in
the constellation oI Berenice's Hair. .we had to
be certain the guttar I had built for Jacco was
not just pure luck,'Reinold says. I had to be
able to repeat the trick and so I started to build
the guitar for my daughter Ashley. It turned out
to have the sarne acoustical propefties. So, mis-
sion accomplished.'

Reinold is in the process of transltioning his
llle s work away from film and toward the guitar
but cu ously, one of his more memorable
assignments had been as a set dresser on the
documentary A Skin Too Feu): me Dags o.f Nick
Drake I2OOO), shot in Warwickshire, England.
'Drake s sister arrived with a suitcase filled w.ith
her brother's belongings. which I had to
reassemble in order to recreate the beuroorn rn
which Nick Dlake had died. I was given hts
o ginal bedding, the toy tin soldters Drake
used to play with and even the odginal
turntable and record that had been playing
when he died. I had to make the decision as to
which side of Bach's Brandenburg concerto he
had played when he died. I d decided the No. 5
in D Major. BWV 1050 was too hea\,] and went
with placing the Brandenburg concerto No. 2 in
F Major. BWV 1047, face up on his turntable.
The record had been recorded by the Academy
of St. Marttns in the Field, led by Neville
Mariner,

For more infonnation:
hitp://www.edwturinold.com
htipt //i\.wjaccomuler.com/
A briefYoutube teaser featuing Reinold in his
$orkshop lin Dutch):
http://wwwyoutube.com/ratch?rEzj&r0 I Gftg
A radio intelview lin Dutch):
httpr//iv$wjadio l.dhodcasls/ t2,casatrna/feed_itens/2238 l7
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